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The Dessert— *»

^§8are new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. iThap 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, andl^tj 
Ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the piild.

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert a 
unsatisfactory we’ll gladly return your money.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. andtire 
will mail them.

Natieaal Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, ... Montreal.
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Problem Solved24
i

y*Q IKS m
AMUSEMENTS m if!!!i &That ever bothersome question, “What shall we havCT^ 

for dessert?” has been solved by Mooney’s Sugar Wafers.
iOPERA HOUSE . *r;«~ -

This delightful confection is taking the country by storm. 
Mooney’s Sugar Wafers are now served in thousands of homes in 

plwrv of pastry and cake. At dinner, luncheon or tea—for picnics 

or the unexpected guest—with berries, fruits, ices or beverages there 

» nothing better.

pecial Return Engagement for Two Nights Only, starting
FRIDAY, Oct. 7—Matinee Saturday.

W. P, Cullen offers the New All Laughter Musical Comedy

j

AKKUi MdBÛCBcW;
New York, Sept 29—Boston is surely 

sending a fine crop df feminine swimmers 
to the metropolis. Last' week it Whs Rose 

Fresh from Ten Days’ Triumph at the Halifax Exhibition Eitinof, from the Hub, who mhde a sen
sational swim from New York to Coney 
Island, and now it is Mise Annie More- 
croft . also from Boston; who has joined 
the- merry company of modern mermaids. 
Miss Morecraft was to swim-from the

Battery to the Sandy Hepk_l^mt-house, a 
distance of twynty-i^ç^;/çnt on ac
count of the hpavy seas Jnf Attempt was 
abandoned.. Instead, 36s|JMdreçiaç(t<: Who 
is fifteen years old, .décîfii ' 
the Hudson River. She eti 
Battery, proceeded, diratiy/up fhg'river 
and reached Twcnty-tfcui street fifty-six 
minutés later, a rem»rtpd*e performance 
considering the : ad verse, condition, ,

CAPTAIN OF THE 
FOOTBALL TEW

OF MNAPOLIS

THE ALASKAN
l. to swim up 
‘teat from the

ICHARD F. CARROLL and the Daintiest, Sauciest, Prettiest Chorus of 
Girly Girls Ever Organized—Sixty People.

Prices $1.50, $1.00, 50c. end 25c,Seats on sale Monday «

A REGULAR SNOWBALL BATTLE SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

w' ; ''

arc mad^..i the 
employg^^—640

>VMooney’s Sugar Wafers 

Canada. Hundreds of skilled 
floor space. Here in this magnificent sunlit sanitary

1CKEL Great Week-End Billlr ofwindows—j
y, where 

delicacy.

^fdi did so. At your 

0 and 25 cents.

Annapolis, MxL„ Sept- 28. — Theodore 
Starr King, of Califprnja, is the new cap
tain of the Naval Jcadrtny football team, 
having been elected to take the place of 
Henry S. McK. Clay, who resigned. Mr. 
King is a remarkable athlete and is just

Mile Pllar-Morlne In Great Russian Story purity is paramount, we create Canada’s most J»» MORAL
TONEFrom Tyranny to LibertyTRUE to « 

LIFE

Try a package today. You’ll be glad 
grocer’s in dainty, dost and damp-proof tirap^

THE MOONEY BISCUIT AND CANDY CO„ LTD., Stratford, Canada

MecBRADY CHILDRENJOHN W. MYERS Picture
Ballads

Bowling Alley for Sussex.

It is likely that, a bowling alley will be 
laid down in the basement of the new Sus
sex Institute building. The epoft is hot 
only exciting but provides much needed ex
ercise for those who are occupied with | 

light clerical duties. There is a fine op-1 
portunity to lay down two well equipped I 
alleys and there is no doubt that they j 
would be well patronized. Bowling is very 
popular all over the province, and some of j 
the team contests in recent years have j 
been productive of g odd clean sport.-—Sus
sex Record.

i“The Millionaire and the Ranch Girl" k •,rm m .
- :

'is
BIG ORCHESTRA TWO COMEDIES ;i

Grand! Sat. Watch the 
' Papers ^ • The Sauce that makes the whole 

world hungry| I® ;

:gg* A

One of Those jWestern Dramas That Brings the 
Audience Right Out of Their Seats HE tidKTt tou& ta any^reat 

A royal relish forw<
mAg c COWBOY’S 6ENEB0SITY :Baseball

National League.
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 1; Phila

delphia, 6.
At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 7 ; Brooklyn, 2.
At Boston—Chicago, 8; Boston, 3.
At New York—Cincinnati, 4; New York 
t.'

American League’.
At St. Louis—Chicago, 4; St. Louis, ■ 1.
At, Cleveland—Boston, 2; Cleveland, 1.

Goff
The annual match of President vs. Vice- 

President, postponed last week, will be 
played on the local Jinks tomorrow (Sat
urday) afternoon, All those wishing,Jo 
take part must be .at the. .club -house not 
later than 2.15 p. m.

The Turf
McKinney CTO De»d.

Winnie McKinney, tÈe granddaughter o£ 
the great McKinney, and one of the best 
bred colts in the province, is dead, fol
lowing an accident in’ which she broke her 
leg. Her owner, George W. Fowler, valued 
the colt at $500. An effort was made to 
set the limb but without avail.

ftARIA’S IDEAL—Drama. 
CALINO TAXES LODGINGS

Comedy.
CEREMONY OF ALLEGIANCE

Patriotic.
THE RESERVE SHOT—Drama.

Friday and Saturday as prominent as a scholar-among his com
rades. He has played , an excellent game 
at left tackle for >wp, seasons and has 
rowed on the Academy eygw for the same 
peridfc. He president,of the graduat
ing class an one of the leading schol-

LACamille
Falaidaux

Parisian 5>Inger and Dancer
fc \

Next! Week—BROWN ai Holbro a: aucc carg.

IARD Singers and Dancers

Made, and ih England,i-TV-

Mrs. Remington’s Pride” TOUR THROUGH 
U.S. AND CANADA

AVERY «( 
TRONC DRAMA

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

-tmrrrnnrrr

Resourceful
Robert
DtSfmt

- Lucy atv 
Boardini School

; Bright Drama ’ 1
■

Planning for a.Trip to Cover, 
the Entire Continent—To Oc
cupy Twelve Months

ALWAYS JNICONDOPERA HOUSE.
A strong attraction has been booked for 

the Opera House next Friday night, Oct. 
7, in' the big musical show, The Alaskan, 
now controlled by Wm. P.' Cullen. The 
Alaskan..comes here from a phenomenal 
run in Chicago, where the press agreed 
that it was, in its new dress, one of the 
cleverest, brightest and funniest produc
tions seen there in years. A prodigal hand 
has given it beautiful new costuming and 
also many novel effects in staging. The 
Eéquimo dog train, the great snowballing 
scene all lend an unusual atmosphere. The 
already large advance sale indicates a live
ly interest.

■ Mae ColyerThe Belgium Army
Sings the Beautiful Ballad "Answered”Something of Military Life in Belgium DOG’Spokane, Wash., Sept. 29—Wv C. Morris 

of The Spbkane-Beview wj» enter intp
cartoonists of 150 prom-

Sussex Baces. ,
Considerable interest is Being taken in 

the horse races, Which will be held at the 
Sussex trotting p^rk gn Qtctpbe*. the 11th. 
The entries will close on Wednesday, the 
5th inst. It is expected that both events, 
2.30 apd 3 minute classes will, have good 
fields. Entries are being - received by 
George Dysart, chairman of the race com
mittee.

GEM— How She Won Him” cor-
.r.-

retoondence with 
inent -journals in as many cities in the 
United States and Canada, with the view 
to arranging a tour of the continent, so 
planned that every newspaper on the cir
cuit will have, the services of each man 
some time during the twelve months re
quired to complete the journey. Every 
state, territory and province in America 
is to be visited. , .

“While the present plan is to treat only 
national subjects as developed in the 
news,” Mr. Morris said in outlining the 
undertaking, “it is probable that the vis
iting cartoonist will also, interpret the 
leading state or local stones in the city 
to which be is assigned at the time. Other 

be added. '
‘takes’ with' the cartpon-

New Songs By 
MISS DORIS DEAN

AND
DONALD McGREGOR

“Maggie HooHhan’s Job”
Lieghing Comedy

“Mephistb and The Malden"
Selig Drama HETHE GEM

A motion picture story which sounds a 
note of true love and affection, is always 
a source of pleasure to those who see it. 
It appeals instantly to their warmness of 
heart, and at once demands their atten
tion. Such is the tale told in the Vita- 
graph film at the Gem Theatre, today and 
tomorrow, entitled, “How She Won Him,” 
a story of the love of a brave man for an 
equally bfaÿa^-çomail, ,:and. the hardships 
they endured in seeking a fitting end to 
their affections. A cojnedy feature of ex
traordinary merit, is . that showing Miss 
Maggie fibolihim getting a job, which is 

onet oerta*n t0 provoke hearty roars of clean,
- ------------j ... wholesome laughter. The last picture eub-
newspaper in, each raty-■«; the circniL the ^ Qn the is .by n0 means the ]east
exciuJive > serviced of ér*trtga& 'assignett interesting. It will prove a big attraction, 
there, in addition to a ‘ daily travel ew- ls entitled, “Mephisto and the Maj- 
toon by-its'own artist, during the pro- ^en -*
gress of the tour. , Miss Doris Dean, and Donald McGregor,

The primary purpose is to make the both of whom have many admirers in the 
trip one of education and inspiration, v tbrough their vocal prowess, will be 
familiarize the pen and ink men with til beard in new 60ngs, with music by an in- 
parts of the continent arid study creased orchestra. A big souvenir matinee
makers of its history" a^so f° acquaint the be gjven tomorrow, 
people with the work of America s fore
most cartoonists.

“Details1 of itineraries, transportation, 
and the management of the tour

Made / Maritime Racing
At'the St- Stephen races yesterday Lord 

Irving in the 2.40 trot, covered the dis
tance in 2.16 1-4 and beat the track record 
of 2.19 1-4.

At the Halifax exhibition races yester
day, Devilish Dorothy won the 2.20 while 
Achille the Great, captured the two-year- 
old trot.

Large Orchestra Souvenirs Saturday

BASSHIS NEW FAMILY »> EDISON 
DRAMA

««

“Jim The Ranchman” j “The Escaped Monkey" A

l DeWITT' CAIRNS--’ The GardcttAW Roses’
features, nw
;;w-

Running ALE YOU’RE USED TO.
Walker to turn “Prof.”

“Reggie” Walker the Olympic cham
pion sprinter, has decided to go over to 
the professional ranks, and has challenged 
J. Donaldson for a 100-yard race for $350 
a sjde, to take place in South Aftica about 
Christmas, Walker claims he has not been 
fit this season in England, although his 
general condition has improved since he 
lost the A. A. A. championship to Rams- 
dell of Pennsylvania, but he thifaks he will 

his best form in his native air. 
Walker proposes to challenge the pinner 

! of the Holway-Postle match at 100 yards 
if successful against Donaldson. He says 
he will visit Australia a&l. if the oppor
tunity offers, Canada and the United States 
He will be prepared to meet Cart well in a 
series of races or may challenge for the 
world’s furlong championship.

UfllONH/
UORTH EN ____________________________________________________
SATURDAY MATINEE H A BIG CLEAN SHOW a committee; It’m' plauri^-to fa*1 

„...on,V’ it. pitv oil the circuit

THEx*. - f *>

TONIC FIRST BREWED 1* THE TEAR 1771.A FIRE
CECIL THEATRE

Near CharlotteUnion Street
■ASS I who— tome fe on

AN EPISODE OF NAPOEON’S WAR WITH SPAIN 
TAMING A WOMAN HATER 

THE BROTHER’S FEUD. Latest Comic Films 
GOOD SINGING BY PROF. WALLACE

TODAY’S
PROGRAMME

recover

T*** assuaging pleasanHy.
LYRIC.

, lit addition to the excellent vaudeville 
tarn of Miss Falardaux, which was heard 
for the first time. last evening, the week
end picture bill at the reliable Lyric, is 
by the management, expected to draw 
more than the usual week-end audiences, 
as it is claimed to have features of sterl
ing merit, including The- Cowboy’s Gene
rosity, a Wild west drama of the chair 
raising variety ; Aria’s Ideal Drama, Calino 
Takes Lodgings, comedy ; Ceremony of the 
Allegiance to the Flag, patriotic. The 
Reserve Shot, drama, Brown and Hazard, 
a clever team of singers and dancers, is 
announced as the vaudeville bill for the 
first three days of next week.

UNIQUE.
An. excellent programme of four sub

jects is promised at the Unique for the 
week-end, Mrs, Rivingston’s Pride is i.n- 
nounced as an exceedingly strong drama, 
a triumph of the Lubin studio.- Resource-, 
ful Robert and Lucy at the Boarding 
School are regarded as prospective good 
things in comedy, while it is expected; 
that The Belgium Army will prove most: 
interesting as affording information in de
tail regarding the 168,000 army of this 
country. Mac Colyer, will be heard in a 
very taking ballad entitled Answer.

Pmn , S

BOm^wILgON & CO., Agents, Montreal.expense,
from a central office, probably located in 
Chicago, will have to be worked out; but 
there is ample time to do that, as the 
tour will not begin until next slimmer, 
unless it is decide

cd 600 witnesses and gathered enough evi
dence to fill 4,000 pages of foolscap. The 
commission did not propose to interfere 
with provincial rights in the matter of 
education. The report was to be made to 
the Minister of Labor, primarily for the 
use of the provincial governments.

In Nova Scotia he had never known any 
movement, even a heated campaign, which 
had been received with such enthusi 
The loss of life in the Nova Scotia mines, 
lie said, had been reduced to a minimum 
through the education of the men in 
technical subjects.

UCH INTEREST OVER
TECHNICAL EDUCATION

r
mote corners of the earth. What Germany 
lacks in the way of successful develop
ment or markets by colonization is ap
parently more than made up for by the 
enterprise of her associations of maow 
facturera and merchants.

“Tariff-flirting at regularly-recurring 
tervals” is good. The United States has 
most certainly been guilty of it. And the 
time has now come when, apparently, Can
ada won’t flirt any more with us Yan
kees. We were too long frivolous. And 
meantime Canada has been rapidly build
ing up her industries and trade by an 
intelligent and conservative system of pro
tection. The United States is handicap
ped by an international arrangement f^v< 
oring not only Great Britain but Franee 
and Germany as well. And Canada has 
ceased to be in a receptive mood as to 
American reciprocity.

Is it possible for President Taft and ths 
department of state and the tariff board A
to overcome this handicap? They have 
a big job on their hands.

CANADA’S TRADE RELATIONSllupdred Yards in 8 4-5 Seconds 
Waldo Tliroop, the University of South- 

Calif ornia sprinter shattered all rec
ords for the hundred yard dash on à down 
grade track, in Los Angeles, Saturday by 
covering the distance in 8 4 5 sécond*. 
Tliroop will represent C alifornia at New 
Orleans in October in the A. A. U. cham
pionships.

of news-majority 
to start earlier in 1911.”

(New York Commercial).
For years past Canada has in her tariff 

enactments extended to Great Britain, 
“the mother country,” preferential im
port duties that have given British ex
porters a decided advantage over all their 
competitors with which the Dominion 
deals; in the case of the United States

(Ottawa Free Press)
That the Maritime provinces already are 

enthusiastic over the work of the

papers

DRUNK OR SOBER. A 
MAN HAS A RI6HT 

TO A 0000 ROAD

a ore
technical Commission ttym they ever were 
>ver a heated election campaign, was the 
statement made by Dr. J. W. Robertson,
chairman of the commission, in an address 
to a gathering of representative citizens in 
the western members’ room of the House 
of Commons yesterday.

The commission adourned its Ottawa 
sitting until January, when it will con- 

here during the parliamentary session.
Dr. Robertson said that already the com

mission had visited 40 places, had examin-

VOWS OF THE SETON INDIANS.
These are the vows of the Setoq Indians;
Not to rebel.
Not to kindle a wild fire; nor to leave 

a fire in camp without some one to watch

To protect the songbirds; not to injure 
or frighten songbirds, nor to disturb their 
nest or eggs, nor to molest squirrels.

Not to make a dirty camp, nor to bring 
firearms of any kind into the camps of 
those under fourteen, nor to point a 
weapon, at any one.

To keep the game laws.
Not to smoke (for those under eighteen.)
Not to have fire-water in camp.
To play fair.
To keep his word of honor sacred.
There are now scattered over the country 

between a hundred and fifty and two 
hundred thousand of these Seton Indians. 
Although of course, only a few of these, 
from fairly near by, can attend the Na
tional Council at Wyndygoul, their organiz
ations arc strong and vigorous and are run 
on the same general plan throughout the 
country. These boys have opened to them 
in clear and understanding fashion the 
book of the woods and fields and the operi 
sky. Put one of the Seton Indians down 
at random in any part of the world, and 
it would be hard for him to be bored. They 
early become learned in the art of self- 
government, and are a radiating force for 
the diffusion of the qualities that make for 
manliness. They are safe and sane.— 
Everybody's Magazine

this preferential against us has averaged 
about 33 per cent.; and yet, in the face 
of it, we have increased our exports to 
Canada from year to year in a much great
er proportion than Great Britain has. 
Now, however, Canada has removed the 
supertax formerly imposed on German im
ports, and German exporters enjoy the 
same trade privileges with Canada that 
the British are conceded. In consequence, 
German manufacturers are making a most 
determined and a concerted effort to out
do England and the rest of the king
dom in the volume and the value of their 
exports to Canada, 
privately and in their organized capacity, 
are sending their trade envoys into Can
ada to study market conditions there with 
a view to the upbuilding of international 
trade interests. Referring to this Ger
man movement

Sufficient money has been collected by 
the St. John Art Club to pin-chase a val
uable painting. Morning in the Harbor, 
by Mr. Fleming, and which was one of the 
leading pictures in the art gallery , at the 
Dominion Exhibition.

(Montreal Star.)
In clear, definite terms, the Court of 

Appeal this morning laid down the duty 
of municipalities in regard to the up-keep 
of roads. “Municipalities,” declared Mr. 
Justice Trenholme. rendering the judg
ment of the court, “are ndt allowed to kill 
a drunken man by bad roads, any 
than they are allowed - to kill 
man.' It was the duty, of a municipality 
His Lordship added* to beep roads in goo< 
order, and safe for passage day or night

The action was one brought agains 
the Corporation ,of the Parish of St.-JLfr 
bert. A man named Ostigny was driving 
along the Chambly road, when his vehicle 
struck a hole, and he was thrown out and 
killed. The proof showed that Ostigny 

intoxicated at the time. The widow 
sued for $15,000 damages, but the action 

dismissed by the Superior Court, on 
the ground that the accident was the 
fault of the deceased.

A • contrary view was taken of the case 
by the Court of Appeal. It was held that 
.while the condition -ef the deceased con
tributed to the accident, this did not re
lieve th* defendant Municipality of re
sponsibility in not keeping the road in 
proper condition. Thé appéfu was there
fore maintained with costs in both 
courts. Damages, however, were reduced 
to $1,00 on the ground of’ contributary 
negligence.
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My Lady Beautiful
Merchants, both

Health is true beanty. The charm of bright eyes.yosy cheats, rounded figure, 
buoyant and elastic step is within the reach of 

Reasonable care in diet, regular exercise ax 
occasional dose of /

rery worn*, 
due amoiRt of sldep with an

& the Washington Poet
says :

In these days when reciprocity with 
Canada is so much talked about, the Unit
ed States may reflect upon the value of 
that trade in German eyes when so thor
ough and systematic an effort is made to 
get a share of it in the face of the ap
parent domination of commercial inter
ests by Great Britain. Such zeal con
trasts very strangely with the little tar
iff-flirting at regularly recurring intervals 
that the United States has done with 
Canada while our larger activities were 
directed to soliciting markets in the re-

e pills wjMWengthen 
^■Repression. 
Promach, blood 

ealtl^BD in a true sense

will keep most women in health. The ti^dk 
the system, renew the supply of blood am 
The beneficial effects of Beecham’s Pills on 
and complexion, make them women’s greatest\jd

relieve lausea 
ic bowels, live]

elleNature’s Co
Prep*rod only by Thomas Beecbam, St. Hel 
Sold by all Druggists in Canada arid U. S. A)

ncashire, England. 
In boxes 25 cents.
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